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Paint and varnish look nice, but they are not the tets of a nornlain
wagon. The strenuous tut; and strain, twit and wre-:t- , jar and wrench
are the true testings. Danger to lhe and load, to horses and profits lies
at every turn of the road when weak-mad- e hubs and unstreEgthencd
axles carry the load. Not so wilh a

Winona Mountain Waon
Reason 1 in the advertisoner.t just before this proved how efficient

i and trustworthy was the enormous resisting power developed i:i 'lie
outer bearing, steel si;ein ami bolsTy which were clipped together.

Reason I'o. 2 is shown above. We ought to call this "Hercules
Hub" for it's turned oul of a solid block of oak wood, and then after
beintr thoroughly seasoned is encased in a pcrfect-fittin- e shield t

fi malleable iron shrunk on under a pressure of thirtv-hv- e tons to the

testa
sauare inch. This hub fall check or split.
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MOM AND FIGURES

THE DRINK QUESTION

The Disquieting News Brought to
Alcohol From the

The most experience
that ran come to those who are seek-
ing the overthrow- - of the is the
xiei ience that comes as the result of

Make the breakfast
success and the dav will
take of itself.

I fSMieli Folder's
F?

U B'n) Gate

n

a

starts day right. Aroma- -
tight tins Never in bulk.
Sold on merit prizes

no coupons-n- o crockery.

J

a'.l

our

A. Fole'er (Q. Co.
San Frinciico

possibly apart,

ON

FOR SALE

Rain or sun can't it.
But these arc two only out of twenty-fiv- e explained
in in our new Free Catalog. Sena for it now and
call on our dealer in your vicinity. Ile'il gladly explain all

this wagon The Mountain Winona.
Don't buy until you investigate. today.

Winona Waon Company
Box Winona, Minnesota

W. THA
AGENT.

1- -1 Wash. St.- - 127-1.":- '. K.

FACTS
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making ourselves acquainted more and
more with tile facts relative to the
feeling and attitude of the people to-

ward the evil.
In ISTy there were three millions of

people only living under prohibitory
laws. Today there are thirty-thre- e

millions of people thus protected. Five
states now absolutely prohibit the sale
of intoxicating- liquors, and there are
only eight states in the whole union
which have not taken an advanced
stand against the saloon. These fiuts
are given us by Arthur Krisbunc in
the April number of the t 'osmopolitan.
And in addition to these figures he
makes the following striking state-
ment: "Only Kngkuid getting her daily
list of dispatches during- the Doer war
can imagine how King Alcohol must
i'eel as the news keeps coming."

As the result of the enforcement of
the xliquor laws in the city of Minne-
apolis one who has investigated the
matter says, that crime has decreased
twenty-fiv- e per cent and the city has
been saved six hundred thousand dol-

lars in six months.
01an wlalnearest city the

on. r..,.s
UUIV.. nv lieu-- . UIVCIl J'&lll l'l

the facts. "This city." says,
"has thii ht cafes, and restaurants
where liquor sold. It has two hun- -

oes.ues
so pigs, r(.s(.u

it raised saloon ucenso, irom
dollars to hundred

a month, total revenue from
drink is two hundred and seventy-fiv- e

thousand dollars a year. When it rais-
ed the saloon and cafe license, it added
sixty-fiv- e men to the polke force,
which will cost an additional ninety-seve- n

thousand dollars year, or a
total three hundred ami forty-seve- n

Citrus Stock,
Washington Navels
Thompson Improved
Late Valencias,
Eureka Lemons

Apply to C. L. McFarland & Co.,
R. D. No. 3, Riverside, Cal.

Collings VeAice and Harness Co.
Is receiving new goods daily. Staver, I'nion City and Dut Kuggies.
Kain and heavy Wagons. A big stock of light and heavy
Spring Wagons.

We manufac ture and carry a big stock se-

lect from. Suit Cases and everything leather goods. Na-
vajo in sizes. We kinds of upholstering of Furni-
ture and Ituggies.

CoISings Vehicle'and Harness Co.
East Admuia SL. next door to Adams Hotel.

Your Millinery
Should be tasty and in the latest style. We the most expert millin-
ers, in the who study every particular: the hat. the shade and the
make-u- p style. If you do wish lint' made to order, we have for
your examination line hats, just made in latest styles
and shades.

PRANQS CLOAK 3ND
SUIT HOUSE

TIIE ARIZONA RErUBLICAX, FRIDAY 3IORXIXG, '3IAY 1, 1908.

thousand. This city has forty-tw- o

square miles of territory. The saJoons
confined to about' mile square

and it requires eight per cent of the
police force, for that square mile,
while the other forty-on- e square miles
get twenty per cent. The city receives
two hundred and seventy thousand dol-

lars and sixteen thousand dollars for a
police to watih them. This is
all. Count the cost of litigation, doc-
tors" bills, the loss of productive power,
etc., and the cost w ill about sixteen
dollars to every dollar they pay for li-

cense. This does not include the
moral side of the saloon's iniquity."

Chief Justice Coleridge says: ' More
than eighty per cent of the prison
commitments due to strong drink."
Arthur llrisbane in addition to his quo-
tation above says: "i'oornoutx-- s

drunkards' homes, and every other
grave in the field might appro-
priately have a bottle for a headstone."
Ir. David Uurrell of New York says:
"There thirty continuous miles of
saloons in the city of Xew York, and
every red light that streams from them
marks an open mouth of hell. The sa- -

e for a moment at Ixjs Angeles t 1)()n it rlWinit must
our large be an indictment. It is vocal ex- -
.,,m. i quote a. pres(iin (lf iiUn.t ever.vthing evil.

"ill'l,
get he j

is

seventy-fiv- e

It
is an enemy the home: ene;ny
man: an enemy the state."

Let us undertake to cleanse what
Ivis been proven in the nature thingsore,, , noccs.ue nquo. , ,.,,.. V(. imlst nw.(ls our

nouses, aj man ca-ne- oimu j (l),st .,,, uttormsl
lias tne

one
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the dram
seller from the error of his way; to
break the .bain of the and set
him free; to heal the wounds of the
poor and whom the drink hor-
ror h.!.s stricken down. I!ut as to that
unmitigated evil the dram shop we
can offer not but enmity."

U. M. 'AM I'HELL.

TWO SIDES OF ONE CANVASS.
Wendell was radical and

"l'S-"- "' oer , ...pom.es
,

'i'urnbull

Harness
Trunks,

Hlankets

have
city,

a
a beautiful

force

potter's

inebriate

helpless

bitterest

Phillips a

j dim ni'iidin. i anijiie ui nt?
v j for temperance take that striking dou-- I

ble picture which he sent to one of
the journals of the day called "Two

i" t Sides of One Canvass." One beautiful
afternoon in August, there came to me
the heart broken wife of a state prison

51 convict. We tried to plan for his par-- ;
j don and restoration to home and the

j. world. It was a very sad case. He
y was the only surviving son of a very

noble man one w ho lived only to serve
the poor, the tempted, and the criminal.
A1I he had. all he was, he gave unre-- X

serwdly to help thieves and drunkards.
4illis house was their home. His name
T their lail to save them from prison.

His reward their reformation. It was a
happy hour to hear him tell of the hun-
dreds he had shielded from contamina-
tion and evil example or prisons, and
of the large proportion he hail good
reason to believe permanently saved.
Out of hundreds, he once told me. onlx
two left him to pay their bail, forfeited
by neglect to show themselves in court
according to agreement only two!

Mred under such a roof, the son
started in life' with a generous heart.

GREEN HOUSE
WHITE CUT FLOWERS,

GERANIUMS, FERNS.
CHAS. BURROUGHS,

1138 East Monroe.
Phone

Scott's Santal-Peps-
in Capsules

ELVEY &

APOSiTIVECURE
or inlammat ion orOatairh

of lhe Bladder and Dia8cd
Kidnejs. No cure vn pay.
Cures quickly and Perma-
nently the worst caes f
Gonorrhoea and Gleet, no
matter of how long stand-
ing. Absolutely harmless
Sold by druggists. I'riee
f I l, or by .""nil, postna'il,

i ou, 3 ooxes . a.
THE SANTAI.-PEPSI- C- O-

BtLLtrUN Aifitt. UHI9
HULETT. Agents.

noble dreams, and high purposes. Ten
years of prosperity, fairly earned by
energy, industry, and character ended
in bankruptcy, as in so often the case
in our risky and changing trade; then
came a struggle for business, for bread

temptation, despair, intemperance.
He could not safely pass the open lix)rs
that t.'inpted him to indulgence

ami crime. How hard bis
wife wrought and struggled to save
him from indulgence, and then tishield
him from exposure! How long wife,
sister and friends labored to avert
conviction and the state prison! "I
would spare liim gladly," wrote the
prosecuting attorney if he would stop
drinking." He shall never go to prison
if he will be a sober man. Hut all this
wretchedness-an- crime comes from
rum."

Manfully did the young man struggle
to resist the appetite. Again and again
did he promise and keep his promise
perhaps a month, then fall. He could
not walk the streets and earn his bread
soberly while so many open doors
opened by men who sought to coin gold
out of their neighbor's vices lured him
to indulgence. So rightfully, the state
pressed on. and he went to prison. An
honored name disgraced, a loving home
broken up, a wide c ircle of kindrod
sorely pained, a worthy
man wrecked. Sorrow and crime "hII
comes from rum," says the keen sight-i- d

lawyer.
As 1 parted from the sad wife on my

doorstep. I looked b : eid, and close by
j lhe laughing sea stood a handsome
cottage. The grounds were laid out ex-- I
pensively and with great taste. Over

i the board piazza hung lazily an eastern
j hummock, while all around were richly
painted chairs :ind lounges of every
easy and tempting form.
were quaint vases or oeautiiui i lower. a
and the delicious lawn was bordered sj
with them. On the lawn itself gaily
dressed women laughed merrily over

Croquet, and noisy children played near.
A span of superb horses pawed the
earth .impatiently at the gate, while
gay salutations passed between the ero- - j'
qui t players nnd the fashionable equip-jge- s

that rolled by. It was a scene of
' beauty, comfort, taste, luxury, and

'wealth. All came from rum. Silks and
diamonds, flowers and cost I v attend- -

ance. all came from rum. The owner ;

was one who. in a great city coined his ;

goldout of his vices of his fellow - j

men. j

To me. it was a dissolving view. 1 j

lost sight of the gay women, the frolic- - j

some children, the Impatient horses,
land the ocean rolling up to the lawn, jj

I saw- instead the pale convi t in his
cell twelve feet by nine: the sad wife
going from judge to attorney, from !

court to the governor's council, begging
' mercy for her overtempted husband. I j

heard above the children's noise, the
croquet, laugh and the surf waves, the j

lawyer's reason for the am have my
full penalty the law. come the public can

rum. I make accusations, a query
"Wof unto him that his neig-ti- or

drink. V.' e unto him that bulldeth
his house by unrighteousness and
chambers by wrong, for the stone shall
cry out of the wall. andthe beam out
of shall answer it."

P. M. CHEEK.

SATURDAY SENSE.
The Phoenix public Is aroused as

never It is certain that many
who had intended to retain the '

will vote on other side of the ques- -

tion as a result of the campaign of j

education the temperance people have
carried oil I

You cannot fool all the people all the j

time. 'Yhe liquor people have not con- - i

the cool business men of I

this community by their talk that pro- -

hibition is that it does j

not prohibit; and that it is too expen- -
sive. We all know better. As Bob
Kurdette said in these columns the
other day: If those men think prohi-
bition does not prohibit, let any one of
them try to "run a "blind pig" in Pasa-
dena. Prohibition does prohibit. We
all believe in personal liberty and the
individual is abundantly safe-guarde- d

by our constitution. Hut are not
anarchistic; that are not.

things must be
have S l'TJIK!;.'

weariness to all this talk about what
the pay city and county.
Any man with half of the of
discernment a full grown man is sup-jHis- ed

to have knows that the saloons
are a perpetual drain upon any com-
munity. That why many Amer-
ican cities are having done with them.

We may vote we please. Hut let
stop trying lie ourselves. we time
want saloons, say but don't
einip out with a lot of pious rot about
running these places to k"ep our public
schools open and for the best interests
of public morals. Those preachers ahd

c
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Clothes for Littie len
The Satisfactory Kind

whether he's a or a

it no differ-

ence, v.-- have the clothes fcr him.

Erirtg him in or send him and we

will fit him with stylish,

that he will like and look

wcl! ir. that you will feel are thor-

oughly the charged. We

sell clothes that are dependable end
we ouarar.tis Yoi: must be sat-

isfied we ata.

S2.50 to $15.90

Plenty of Wash Suits, too
In all colons and styles fiom 75c to $7.50

I Uw.LC. VQi.ff it
at . WOSW '

(

THE FRENCH KITCHEN
THE RIGHT PLACE TO EAT.

Will be open day and Short orders and regular meal.
YE BEN CO., PROPS.

West St.

w ho in.-i-st that the present sa- - The executive committee for the
loon the best possible device to keep Federation of the

(down lawlessness and disorder are Chun-lie- of rhoenix have selected 1.'
either charlatans or fools. Man, if you
want the saloon, go and vote for it, but
don't stand up before a city of
gent people with any other justification
for your ballot than just this: "I want

stern exacting , my anil I to
of All this and be d."

from We no yet

his

the

the

we

the

the so,

out

continually recurs to our Can
those men w ho vote wet Saturday, go
home and look their wives the face?
Can they go to the little bed that holds
the chubby faces the unsuspecting
boys and honestly say themselves:
"I cast my ballot for That is
the way any man will vote. If
a wet vote means that all Vote j

not, Clod's name, in the name of '

decency, for your wife's sake and for
the sake of your boys, vote dry.

MAX

CALIFOWIA
If you want see California RIGHT

and take your own time, by our
IXtf:PEXI)KXT which affords
perfect protection against exorbitant

j and affords the best service.
most side trips, stop-ov- er

privileges, accommodations
and maximum pleasure.

is all of us j

Some prohibited by new and
law. Moreover, we listened to i

is so

as us
to to
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delightful
congenial

way
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saves you time, trouble and
Everything planned out for you, but
you go and come independent any
other

Write
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before.
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minds:
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right.

travel
system

prices
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el.
lion

novel of seeing
which

money.

of
tourist.

cur booklet describing
s of interest, curious

Mid mountain
attractions, etc. Stat"

lace of starting, and we will
quote pri.ei for the different t rips.

CALIFORNIA TRAVEL ACS'N.,

250 Gross Bldg.. Los Angeles, Calif.
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BEST ALWAYS'
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to Men
and li.iy
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is People's
t
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if

A

o'clock (noon) as their hour of prayer.
at this hour each day until

May 2nd every Christian man and
woman in Phoenix and vicinity is ask-
ed to sto.i whatever task he may be

with and spend one minute
in silent prayer for the success of
prohibition on May 2nd.

10 Lores In Alfalfa

Two and one-ha- lf miles northeast of
Phoenix, near car line, for S3.000.
We think this property can be sold
next fiill for at least $1,000. There are
not many tracts left at this price so

conveniently d for a suburban
home.

Kay & Co.
9 West Adams.
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THE HOFFMAN CIGAR
STAND, E. J. DOYLE, PROP.
CIGARS, TOEACCO AND

8M0KER3' ARTICLES.
Corner Eroaaw3y & Center.
'Ml pi, II . 111 JUI l

m

Promptly

employed

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
Tires. Snndrii-- s and Repairing.
A few rebuilt Kieycle bargains.

ARIZONA MOTOR CO,
31 South First Avenue.

Phone Ked 537.

Friday Bargain Day
TODAY place on Safe without
reservation our entire line of

"WARNER'S" Rustproof CORSETS

and this line only for this ono day sale at

Off Regular
Catalog Prices i

j
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Grocer Go.

During Warm Weather
when every family
wants the best foods
prepared with the
least anxiety, it is
well to call attention
that

PERFECT
OR

DAISY. FLOUR.
will give the best re-

sults in the bread-
stuff line, and you
will always have
sweet, light, healthy

BREAD
BOTH BRAN-O- OF FLOUR.

FOR SALE BY ALL
GROCERS

Manufactured by
VALLEY FLOUR MILLS.

Phoenix, Arizona.

1 Dr. HIBBARD
Sexual Blood and Genito--i

Urinary Organ Specialist.

i Urethral Obstructions

i earn Specific Blood Poison

Mt Nervous Debility

CcntrIf UiaCOtHiU

The atMivc disorders with their te.rihle
rnVrts rause depression of mind aud writ-kin-

ef IkxIv and rackiiic of tjie nervous system.
Your life may lie at stake. Why not get the

t ef treatment. II your eyesight, is pjiir eo
i to a reliable oculist, if your bearing is poor
you need a competent aurist. If your teeth
aehe eall on a good demist If bnrninc up
w ith a fever or you have some aente

your family physician. They should
treat you, not I. for I do not treat alien rases
and they ran do better by you. if however yr
have some serions disease in my line in which
your life and health be at slake, it isabsolutely
"necessary for you to consult one w ho had ex-

pert slill. large experience and scientific
equipment, ill order to be permanently and

eured.
Cancer and Eatarnal Growths Icmovcd

Witheat th lis of ths Haifa or Sever
Measures and with Cemplete Safety Dr.
Hibbard. '
Hlbbard building, South Second Avenue,
Phm-nl- Arizona. Cocsulta'ion Free. Hours

If you want overyono- to greet you
With a smile upon his face.
Carry Crystallized Cactus Candy,
From Donofrio's. placet


